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THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH £8. 

COXO RK*S. 
In the Senate, on Monday, the most important 

subject which occupied attention w as the reso- 

lution of the Finance Committee for the indefi- 
nite postponement of the b.ll introduced by Mr. 
Μλ Πι iflR i» fnr rcxliioinir thi> r^fp r> Γ iliititw nmli Γ 

the present tariff, to the standard of the compro- 
mise act. Mr. Benton, in continuation of his re- 

marks of yesterday, addressed the Senate for an 

hour and a half; first taking up the subject of 
manufactures, with a view of showing the rela- 
tive condition of the manufacturers previous to I 
the late war, and after ihe war. He argued to | 
show that, in 1810, the United States were very 
little behind England when the latter had a hke 
amount of population. The population of the 

United States, in 1810, was eight millions, cor- 

responding nearly with the population of Eng- 
land from 1735 to 1787. Ε inland, in 1787, alter 

five hundred )eaisof accumulating powers in 

manufacturing, had manufactures amounting to i 

$266.000,000, with a population of ei:ht and a 

half millions. The lTniied States, in 1910, with 
a population of t ight million, had manufactures I 
in a thriving condition amounting to $*200,000, 
000; showing that, in little over twenty years of 

independence, this country had nearly overtaken 
England, which had required five centuries to 
reach $566 000,' 00 ΛΙγ. I ench Coxe, the gen- 
tleman appointed by Mr Gallatin to investigate J 
the statistics of manufactures in 1810, ascertain- 
ed that instead of ^12^,000,^00, (the amount of 
American manufactures as represented by the I 
census of that day,) it was really over $200,000, 
000; and he also ascert ined that this growth had 1 

been spontaneous, arising from the thriving 
condition of the country, the energy of a 

young people enjoying free institut ions, and the 
incidental protection afforded by the income 
of revenue derived frum a J valorem duties 
of 5 to 15 per cent., and specific duties never ex- 

ceeding from one-quarter to one third of the real 
value. This thriving condition of manufactures, 
so says Mr. Benton grew uj> without one s\ liable 

heingever heard of -the word tariff, or anti-reve- 
nue protection being coveted as a necessary ele- 
ment of such prosperity. Λο one he had ever 

conversed with could recollect having heard of the 
word tariff anterior to IS 10. Yet now it was the 
watch-word of millionary monopolists and aspir- 
ing politicians, it was clung to as the ladder of 

promotion, by which every partisan » f protection 
sought to reach power—from the offre of tow» 

crier, to that of the presidency. Heshowed that, 
in 1840, Massachusetts had twenty-one millions 
λΓ a\«i>uf'anhirt,<l η 11 η I i· ivhu*h hrwt inr 

υρ to 1810, to one hundred millions; while, in the 
whole Union, manufactures had grown up to the 
enormous amount of probably $700,000,000, 
though agriculture remained at the same amount 

it was in 1810. How, then, he asked, could 
this five-fold increase occur in the business of 
one class, if the othcr# classe» had not -been 
made tributary to it by undue legislation ? 

Hie proposition was, not to injure manufactures, 
but to give them the highest incidental pro- 
tection consistent with the revenue duties, 
with the benefit of hard money besides Thir- 
ty percent, duty afforded them 50 per cent pro- 
tection; because the foreign articles of competi- 
tion must incur 7j percent, of expenses,and bear 
124 per cent, profit tor the importer, before it 
becomes subject to 30 per cent, duty on the orig- 
inal c« st; the whole bein^ 50 per cent, protec- 
tion to the home manufacturer of the same kind 
of article. His feelings always friendly to manu- 

factures, were unchanged. He had voted for 
the tariff in 18*24, cordially; and he had voted for 
the tanft of 18*2S, but it was with reluctance.— 
He voted against the act of 1824. He regard- 
ed manufactures as one of the great interests of 
the country, but not the first, lie ranked the 

great interests of the United States under three 
heads : first, agriculture—the paramount interest 
of all others—because it was the source from 
which the wants of man were best supplied; 5<c- 

•nrf, manufactures—the a«< r.cy b\ which the pro- 
ducts of the earth were fashioned for the ti*e of 

man; and third, commerce—the hand mai 1 of both 
and which exchanged the superfluities of nations. 
Mr. β. concluded with a forcible address to 

manufacturer*, pointing out that their real inter- ; 
ots would be bt st consulted by a return to the i 
old policy, which had so amply secured the pros- 
perity 01 the country before the late war. He· 
declared his o*n feelings unchanged—that he 
was now, as he always had been, the friend of 
that great national interest; but his know ledge of ! 

the subject was enlarged, and he now saw there 

was no necessity for any other protection than 

that resulting from revenue duties arul a so.id 

currency—such as the present amount of gold 
and silver in the country woul I furnish. Air. 

Simmons will address the £ci.ate next on this 
subject. 

In the Hou*· of Representatives, March tiie 
96th on Monday, Mr. Kennedy, of Maryland, 
offered the foHowins resolution: I 

Resolved. That this Motive approve and adopt j 

the following opinion, as expressed by Général 
Jackson in his letter to Dr. L II. Colcm tn, of ! 

Warrenton, North Carolina, dated April *2G, ! 

I8\?4. to wit: 1 hat lead, iron, copi er, hemp and 
wood, "being the gn at materials of our nation- ! 

•1 defence, they 0Ui»ht to h ive extennted toi 

them adequate and fair protection, that our 

manufacturers and laborer*» may be placed in a 1 

lair competition with those of Europe, and that | 
w· may hare within our country a supply » f ! 

these leading and important articles so essential 
to war." That u we have been too Inns: subject i 
to the policy of British merchants, and that it is ! 
time we should become a little more American- j 
lied, and instead of feeding the paupers and la 

borer* of England feed our own.1' That "a 

careful and judicious taritf" is necessary 4'to pay 
•OUT nationsl debt, and afford us the means of 
that defence within ourselves on wh ch the safe- 
It of our country and liberty depends; and last, 
though not least, give a proper distribution to j 
OUT labor, which must prove beneficial to the 

happiness, independence, and wealth of this 
«omoiunity." 

Mr. Brown, of Indiana, moved to amend by in· 

•erting the following. 
That this House approve of the sentiments of 

Henry Clay, expressed in h*s speech at the ex- 

tra session of Congress, 18 J1, as follows: ''Car- j 
tj out the principles of the compromise act, ; 

look to revenue alone for the support of Govern- 
ment Do not raise the question of protection, 
which I hoped had been put to rest. There is no 

necessity for protection." 
After an ineffectual attempt to lay the whole ; 

subject on the table, the amendment was rejec- 
82,nays 84. 

Mr. Hamlin moved a reconsideration of the 
tote, and pending this motion the House aJjourn- 
9*- 

This morning, the above motion to reconsider, 
çarae up as the first business. I 

The House was in a high state of commotion ! 
*rom the moment the journal was read until 
lbout two o'clock. The majority, finding they ; 
had got thcm-elves into a very auhward scrape, j 
by offering as an amendment to Mr. Kennedy's j 
resolution embodying General Jackson's letter ot | 
Dr. Coleman, what purported to he, and was 

offered as, an extract from one of Mr. Clay's 
speeches, but which turned out to be a FOR- 
GERY, were extremely anxious to claw oft, 
creep out, and take the back track. This they 
found mnch difficulty in doin^—they had got 
into a path full of thorns and thistles, which, 
whether they went forward or backward, made 
sad inroads upon them. 

The journal being read, sundry motions were 

made with a view of backing out. The second 
motion in order and acted on was to reconsider 
the vote of yesterday,by which the main ques- 
tion upon the resolution and amendment was 

ordered, which was carricd, 108 to GG. 
After various points of order were discussed 

amid much confusion, Mr. Brown, of Indiana, 
who offered the amendment which turned out 

to be a FORGERY, was permitted to make an 

explanation. He did so by stating: that he found 
the extract in the Statesman published at Colum- j 
bus, Ohio, among;other extracts from Mr. Clay's j 
speeches, letters, which were given to show ι 

his opinions upon the Tariff questsun, as con- 

trasted with those of Mr. Van Buren. That 
having confidence in the editor, lie had not doubt- 
ed but that it was a genuine extract, and so be- 
litttd new. He had, however, written to the ed- 
itor ol that paper to furnUh him with the speech 
from which it was taken, if it were genuine; but 
if it turned out to be a ftrgtry^ he would retract, 
and make the amende honorable. 

j Mr. Wihte. of Ivy., a-ked permission to make 
an explanation personal to himself. This the 
J^ocoiocns ai li:si U^IIUCSItU a Ut^nuii.auwn IV 

u ithhold, until, seeing how glaring would be the 

injustice of refusing a privilege which had just 
been extended to Mr. Brown, permission was 

given. Mr. White h:«d scarcely commenced, 
however, before l.e was called tu order and was 

continually interrupted in the most uncourteous 
manner while lie m as on the floor. 

Mr White said that when the amendment wa« 

offeied by the gentleman from Indiana, Mr. 

lirown, the day previous, he went to the Clerk's 
de*k and read it, and he then informed the gen- 
tleman frurn Indiana that it was a KO cGKIi V — 

that Mr. Clay never uttered such a sentiment in 

his life. Tne gentleman had this morning re- 

asserted his belie fin its genuineness, though he 

acknowledges that he cannot iind such language 
in any of Mr Clay's Sj-eeches. Mr. White said 
he would now read short extracts from Mr. Clay's 
speeches, delivered at the very time when it i< 

alleged that this sentiment was uttered by him to 

show that he never could have uttered it, be- 

ing contrary to the uniform sentiments he hud on 

all occasions expressed. Mr. W. proceeded 
amid frequent interruptions and calls to order, 
made with no other purpose than to embarrass 
him, and, if possible, to prevent the truth being 
established; but, by permission of the House, 
Mr. W. went on until he drove the charge of 
FOKGITiY, barbed as it was, home into the 
bosom of whoever made or sustained it. 

The conclusion ol Mr. White's remarks, after 
he had proved the forgery, was interrupted, at 
ia-1 by the Speak* r. Mr. White then said 

"The wounded pigeon flutters," "the galled 
jade winces." 1 know the^e unanswerable truths 
are painful I am a man of mercy, opposed to 
•'cruel and inhuman punishments " 1 therefore 
desi-t, and take my seat, in obedience t<> the 
decision of the Chair, though I miM be allowed 
to protest a^ainbtthe correctness of that decisior. 

DISTRICT BANKS. 
In the House of Representatives, on the 18th 

j instant, Mr. Campbell, from the Committee for 

the District ofColutnbia, made the following re 

port :— 

The Committee for the District of Columbia, 
in compliance with certain resolutions adopted 

ί hv the town council of A!e\andii », and a'so in 

! compliance with «undry memorials Irom citizen-* 
/-*Γ Vir.'iriir» nm! nf th<® I)istrjr.t of 

I Columbia, and from the District honks, herewith 

report ο hill extending tfit- charters of the said 

; banks, with modifications for ten years from the 

41 h of Jul) next; hut expressly reserving to Con- 
! gress the power to alter or repeal them, whenev- 
er it may please to do so. 

The extension of îho charters of the banks of 
the District has no connexion with the controvert- 
ed question that has so long occupied public at- 

tention, of "separating the federal treasury from 
all bunks and banking operations." It presents 
noque-tion upon which party lines can properly 
be drawn; and it is confidently believed that at 
least nine-tenths of the citizens of the District, 
of all occupations, and of all ι arties, desire it. 

Ind ee' I, the comm ittee are not informed of any 
opposition extending beyond four or live individ- 
uals, out of more than forty thousand inhabitants 
within its limits. 

Xo public benefit. but much local injury, would 
result from driving bank circulation from the ten 

miles square, while it exists in all the States and 
Territories of the t'nion besides. Hut, even if it 
were desirable, it is scarcely possible to introduce 
an exclusive specie circulation into tin; District 
ofColumbia. It is true that, by refusing to ex- 

tend the charters of the existing b;mks, or to 

^rarit new charters of incorporation, all bank 
circulation over which Congress could exercise 

a control, would be abolished; but, in its stead, 
the District would be inundated by a paper cir- 

culation fostered by the banking systems of the 

adjoining States, over which, if ever so worth- 
less and vitiated. Congress could exercise no 

control, except by tho passage of ineffectual and 

inoperative penal laws. The cities of the Dis- 

trict, in such a contingency, would be subject 
to the rivalry of neighboring cities, whose banks, 
by alternately affording and refusing credit to 

their merchants, would produce fluctuations thai 

no natural ai'vantagis of situation would be able 

long to withstand. Λ dimmuti'.n of its com- 

merce would, of course, affect injuriously the 
value of all the real property within its limits, in_ 
eluding that which is owned by the Govern^ 
ment. 

If the question, whether it would not be better 

to ^rant charters of incorporation to new banking 
associations, than to continue the existing char- 
ter^, is revived,—.it is Mi-Iicient to answer, that 
ικ> such charters have been a| plied for; and it' they 
were, the change would not be recommended by 
considerations of public interest. The most that 

c m be said in favor of granting charters to new 

hanking associations, in preference to extendi» g 
those in existence,is, that new stock h lders would 

be enabled thereby to come in upon equal terms— 

a result that wotild administer rather to the in 

te rests of individuals than of the community. On 
the other hand, if, in>tead of extending the pre- 
sent, new charters were granted, the transfer of 

money from its accustomed channels of trade, for 
the payment of instalments on the new stock, 
together with the closing up of the concerns of 
the existing banks, could not fail to produce an 

unfav^a de eifeet on the commercial prosperity 
of the District. 

It ma> be alleged that there arc too many banks 
h the L)i>trict. If the number were reduced, it 
i-» certain thai the expense of their administration, 
iu the aggregate, might also he reduced, and the ! 

profits of their stockholders increased; but it is 

equally certain that the competition between 

them is calculated to operate as a salutary check 

up m all, to prevent oppression on the part of any, 
to restrain their issues within sale limitations, and 

to ensure proper accommodations at all tunes to j 
the community. 

As to the bank capital employed, no applica- 
tion has been made cither to increase or to di- J 
minisit the amount; and, therefore, the committee 

suppose that it is suilieient, but not too great. A , 

smaller capital might doubtlessly be made to pro- 
duce a higher per centum of profit for the stock- i 
holders, but would probably be less bénéficiai to 

the public. 
If no banks existed within the District, and this 

was a proposition to establish then^for the first 

time, the considerations involved might be very 
different from those now pre-ented. But the 1 

banks whose charters it is now proposed to ex- 

tend have long existed; and the commerce of the ! 

District is so intimately connccted with their op- 
erations. tint to allow them to expire, without 

granting others in their stead, would be attended 1 

with great hazard to its prosperity, with ruin 
to some, and inconvenience to almost all'its inhab- 
itants, without producing in return any possible 
advantage, either of a general or a local charac- 
ter. 

The banks within the District of Columbia 
wrrc compelled, a lew years a^o, in common with 
almost ail others in the U. States, to yield to the 

pressure of the times, and to suspend specie pay- 
ments fora short period. Since that time, how- 

ever, their charters have all been extended to the 
4th of July next, when, without any action on the 

part of Congress, they will all expire. It is be- 

lieved that they have, in the main, faithfully dis- 
charged the functions for which they were crea- 

ted, and they are capable, if rechartlred, of con- | 
tinuing to afford a safe and healthy circulation,! 
commensurate with the commercial wants of ihe 
District. | 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE—THE LITERA- 
RY AND SCIENTIFIC CONVENTION.—At 
a meeting of the Committee of the National In- 

stitute, and citizens associated with them, to 

make preparations for the Literary and Scientific 
Meeting notified for the 1st of April next, held in 

the Library of the Treasury building, the Hon. 

J.C. Spencer, Chairman of the Committee, took 

the chair, and J. Iv Townsend, acted as Secre- 

tary. 
The following programme of proceedings 

was read by the Secretary, and, on motion, ap- 

proved by the meeting: 
Ί he meeting; of the members and friends of the 

I National Institute will take place on Monday 
next, April 1st, and will continue its sessions du- 
ring a week, or longer if necessary. 

The opening address will be delivered bv the 
! Hon. Robert J. Walker, in the Presbyterian 
Church, on 4J street. 

The Library Hall in the Treasury building has 

I been appropriated to the use of the Institute du- 
• ring its session, and will be open to tin; members 

; and invited guests at nine o'clock, A. M. on Moi,- 
«lav, and on that and each succeeding day in the 
week Irom seven till ten in the evening. 

The members and their guests will assemble at 
the Treasury on Monday a*. 10 o'clock, A. M., 
and will move in procession to the church. 

The exercises iu the church will consist of a 

; series of di'.cour-cs to be delivered and papers to 

be read, from eleven o'clock in the morning of 
each day until three in the afternoon. 

At these exercise*, Ladies, Foreign Ministers, 
Members of the S».uate and Mouse of Represen- 
tatives and their respective Officers, the Revsr- 

! end Clergy, Officers of the Army and Navy, 
Strangers,Officers connected with the différent 

Departments of the Government, and the Public 

, generally,are respectfully invited to attend. 
! The names of peisons who will address the 
meeting from day to day will be announced in 

i the gazettes. 
Ti e President of the ΤTnited States, as Patron 

j of the Institute, is expet ted to preside at tlie 
commencement of the exercises, and as often 
rftcrwards as his leisure may permit. 

-- — — 

The question of Distribution has generally 
, been treated as one of policy, simply, instead of 

being ba*cd as it should be upon the faithful exe- 

cution of a trust, ί >ri this subject there has been 
! a high judicial opinion which we refer to now, 

i because we apprehend, it is not generally known. 
In the nse of Jackson* vs. Clark,et al., 1st Peter*, 

j 635, Oh ef Justice Marsaiim., in delivering 
i the opinion of the Court, quotes the deed of ces- 

sion of Virgi(}a, which declares "that the lands 
; are ceded to the United States for the benefit of 
; th" «aid States to be. considered as a common 

; fund for the u^e and benefit of such of the I*. S.. 
as have become, or sh.ill become member*» of the 

% 

confederation or fe !en 1 allinuce of the said State, 
Virginia inclusive, aeeor *ing to their usual repre- 

1 «tentative proportions in the gér erai charge p.nd ex- 

penditure; and shall be 'ai! h full) .and bon a fuie % dis· 

po*e<J or lor mai purpose, aim ior no uim-r pur- 

pose whatever." He then proceeds to say, "The 
Government of the I'nited States then received 
this iffitorv in trust not only lor the Virginia 
troops on the continental establishment, but for 
the use and benefit ofthe members of theccnfed- 

| eration, and this tru?t is to be executed "by ajnilhfnl 
and b'.najide" disposition of the lands for that pur· 
pose." 

I MR. WEBSTER AND Mil. TYLER.—Pri· 
; rate letter* from Wa^hinçton speok of "a dif- 
tVrcr.ee" that has arisen between Mr. Webster 

and .Mr. T\lrr. It is well known that Mr Tyler 
felt a personal attachment for Mr Webster, 
which continued lon^ after their political separa- 
tion. .Mr. Tyler, however, as the stories now ço, 

» is angry with Mr. Webster for writing the Anti- 
Texas lett» r to Worcester, and also for writing 
two powerful editorial articles in the National 

Intelligencer, whi< h, vvi'hout ihvme or reason, 
and in the lace υ» the disclaimer of Messrs 

ι Gales & Seaton, are attributed to him The 

I Maiiisonian, we see, goes so far as to hint that 
Mr. Webster has been led to this by a pique, 
that he was not appointed Secretary of State, in- 

j stead of Mr. Calhoun, and because Air. Tyler 
I would not heed him in the selection of a Judge 
for the Supreme Court. Meanwhile, hints are 

, thrown oui, that Mr. T)lcr intends to pay back 

j Mr. Webster ; y removing the Collector oi this 

Port, in whose welfare Mr. W. is represented to 

he interested particularly. Such is the gossip, 
i and such are the rumors. They must pass for 

what they are worth.—Λ* Y. Express. 
THE MII.LERITKS .MISTAKEN.—The 

I "Midnight Cry," a Milieriie paper published in 

! New York, oilieially announces its mistake as to 

time, and says : 

"Oi r Position* as to Time.—We have no new 

j 1'uht on the prophetic periods. Our time ends with 
this Jewish year. If time he continued beyond 
that, we have no other definite period to fix upon; 
but henceforward shall look for the event every 
hour till our Lord shall come. Others can zive 
tl.eir views on the termination of the periods on 

•heir own responsibility, If it be necessary, we 

shall give ours in full on this point. Let us all 
■» 1 1 : _i. 4„ 

I oe rea<»> ; "ii.iv ni}; oui ι unis μ,ιΐ ι uuwui iiuw«uui 

hurniii^r, that when the Mahler come'h we may 
open to Ni πι immediately.' J- V 11IMES. 

u\ew York City, March, 1844." 

"Cart» r, the Li< η King, who has run manj fo-- 
; midaMe risks in his dav, and has succeeded in 

I subduing the most ferocious of the hea>ts of the 
1 field, has—it seems from the annexed notice, 
! which we find ;·) a lute English paper—at last 
I fonnd his match : 

"Two of a Trade."—in our marriage notices 
is one which records tl*e nuptials of Mr. Carter, 
l4the lion km<r," on Sunday last, t<> Miss Dean,of 
this town. The o!J adage, that utwo of a trade 
never a^ree," was for once disproved, by the fact 
that Mr. Carter's celebrated rival, Mr. Van Am- 

burgh, officiated as groom's man on the occasion. 
We understand that the two intrepid brute ta- 

mers are intimate friends; and perhaps as they 
are the only two in their perilous trade, they are 

above all petty jealousies, and their only rivalry 
is as to who shall most fearlessly "mock the lion 
when he roars lor pre);" or as Sliakspcare else- 
where says, "make leopards tame." 

A F1ESCHI LIKE PLOT.—On Thursday last 
a box t \o feet long I y one foot and a half wide, ί 
was left at the work shop of a citizen of Rich- 
mond, (Va.,) who is called Mr. De noon. The: 
box was marked "A. Lipscomb, care of L. S. j 
Denoon." The latter person not being able to find 
A. Lipscomb, determined to open the box, which 
he did by taking οά' the bottom. 

Upon opening the box, he found a brace of; 
horseman's pistol's, one of which was loaded with 
buck-shot, and cocked, and so placed that any : 

person opening the box at the top would have | 
been likely to receive the charge. The triggers j 
of the two were both secured to a string, and the 
pistols were covered over by cases, so that a per- 
son taking hold of theui would have caused the 

weapon to discharge. In the box were some de- 

caying pine apples and oranges—placed there, rio 

doubt, as & blind to deceirc/ 

VISIT TO Λ CHINESE CITY BY A MER I- j 
CAN LADIES.—Tlie following account of a 

visit to a Chinese city is taken frt m a letter from 

a lady, received by the Ann Me Kim : 

"We visited Ningpo, a short time since, in 

company will» Capt: and Mrs. β , the latter and ; 

myseif being the first foreign women who were 

over there, with the exception of a .Mrs. Noble, 
v*ho was taken prisoner during the war. and was ! 

seen but by ven few. We st ilted for Ningpo, j 
Saturday mon ing, expeetir g tu arrive the same 

evening, but did not reach there until the next 

morning, suffering sundry inconveniences in the j 
interim, having to pass the night in the China j 
fast-boats, with accommodations the most nar-; 
row and limited. A cabin was forn d by spread- j 
ing bamboo mats over the deck, and it was not, 
1 assure you, of the most loity and commodious 
kind; for we could not stand upright in the highest 
part. We furnished tur own provisions, beds, 
dishes ,&.c., sprelfl our beds upon the floor, and 
slept, if we could, and as we could, though I 
have found before now a softer and a more 

downy resting place. 
We arrived early on Sunday morning, and be- 

hold, a mighty crowd had gathered to see us ι 

when we landed. So eager was the curiosity J 
that many waded oil some distance, the sootier to 

get a peep at us. We had with us a Chinese arid 
English police of Γι er. Capt. i>. sent his card to 

one of the mandarins, who dispatched his ser- 

vant immediately to show us the way to the 
hou^e that had been provided for us. We were 

placed in sedan chairs, which were carried by 
t' o men called coolies, and it was really with 

difficulty tney could get through the streets, 
which arc narrow, and n«»w they were complete- 
ly thronged. My chair, instead of Capt. l>.\s 
was by mistake taken first, and, of course, curi- 
o.sity wa* most directed towards me, and 1 really 
feared for the safety of the chair, if not for my 
nun so PTP.nt was the iif»»iirp. In s»*»> λ (οπΊρίι w<» 

man. Tin·)· l.vcre by no moans rude, however, 
lor they art·. a civi! people. But it required stron- 

ger nerves than mine to face unmoved such a 

multitude, with every countenance directed to- 
wards me, and written all over with the most in- 
tense and anxious curiosity. 

Our first day at Ningpo ive spent within doors, 
it being Sunday, hut we received a call and an 

invitation to dine ι he next day from one of the 
mandarins The hou*e we occupied was thor- 
oughly Chinese, with ai! its belongings. 1 wish ! 
had lime to give you a full description, but must 

' defer it till 1 can do so verbally. 
! Monday morning name, and quite early two 
! sedan chairs were sent to take us to see the won- 

! ders of the place, and, it may be, that we might 
I be seen. The chairs diifered from those we 

i were carried in the day be lore, being much more 

j elegant, and lurni>hed with glass windows be- 
i lore, beliirand on each side, which enabled 

them the better to see us, who had suddenly be- 
et tue literally, and i : ι very truth, the "obseived 
of all observers." We had been greatly annoy- 
ed before, by the people's constantly lifting the; 
curtain which hung in front of the chair, ami v\ e 

found it more pleasant to meet the gaze of the 

people fully and fairly, than to be playing bo- 

peep with them all the time. We commenced 
our day's amusement by first making a call, and 
then we went to some public place, where we 

received calls from a number of mandarins, and 
were quite diverted with their %lchinchins,, (the 
Chinese for "how do you:' ) which is tl eir mode 

I of salutation, folding their hands at the time, and 
! bowing their heads. We were then served to 

; tea in the neatest little cuj s imaginais.*, and ta- 
bles were brought in and spread with a variety of 

ι sweet things, fruit, and the like. 
. From here we went to our m and irins to dine; 
: and really the dinner was a curiosity in itself.— 

The first course u as of sweet tiling, the see· η i 
meats, and more substantial viands. I regret 
that 1 have not lia e to give you a more full de- 
scription. Uur dinner over, we bade our host 
adieu, and made another call, where they fur- 
nished us with another dinru r similar to the first; 
and at another place where we called, they 
spread tallies and gave u* luncheons; unfurtu- 

I nately our lunches came alter dinner instead 11 
; be lore. We made live meals in a few :murs,and 
! yon may judge if we were not 1·ι some damier of 
t purleiliug. As !»»r rnxseli I suliered an intense 

headache as a penalty for so much eating of 
good tilings. During all this time we had been 
introduced to a great m my people, and the streets 
as we made our way through them, were cro«vd- 
cd even to a greater excess than before. las- 
sure you the excitement was almost too much for 
n o, and I returned to oqr abode that evening 
<;uite exhausted, 

Tue next moruing after receiving calls by the 
score, we visited a Pagof'.a, mounted fourteen 

ilights of stairs, an I stood where the foot of 
white woman Ικ,Ί never before trod. We had a 

fn.e view from the top, and below were crowds 
of people who had followed us thither, and were 

waiting to see us pass out. Men, women, and 
children were ll.ne to the amount of some thou· 
si.ids, and α-v.e ca;i.e out to go to our chairs, 
which were, standing a little way Gif, I lie y parted 
to the right and left fur us to pass through, the 
women holding up their children that thev might 

i ca'c ι a glimpse of the wonderful stranger·. e 

went fivm here to a place of worship cjîied a 

j "Josh House;" beautiful, indeed, it was, and 
their huge gods of wood and stone, though they 

j may seem \ery majestic and imposing to them, 
awakened in me no feeling but sadness and pity 
for the deluded wretches who trusted in then». 
There was a great deal of beautiful carved work 
and gilding about tht^building, and it was adorn- 
ed with beautiful lanterns of painted glu»* in 
endless number and variety. 

From here we went to the house of another 
mandarin, who lias a beautiful garden adorned 
w ith caves, grottoes, poo's ol water, and a great 
variety of gorgeous and beautiful (lowers. We 
strolled about here a little while, enjoying its 
beauty and ils freshness, and called upon yet ar.o- 

ther mandarin, where a mop* pieasin* sight 
awaited us than any that had been before pre· 
sented. We saw and were introduced to the 
wife and daughter of the madarin, also several 
of their children of various sizes. The ladies 

I w ere very finely dressed, ami the y :ng lady was 

j quite a modest, pretty looking girl. Her hair 
j ν as ornamented with floweis, and her arms with 

braccîcts, two on ra«'h. 1 will reserve a more 

lull description of iheir dress and appearance 111 i 
we meet. After dinner they took us into ano- 

ther room, where they examined uur dresses 
with great curiosity and deiLht. We have been 
favored beyond any foreigners who have ever 

been here before; noi.e, i apprehend, having 
been so honored as to sit at table with ladies of 
the Celestial Empire. We are indebted, proba- 
bly, for much of the attention we received to the 

ι fact of Capt. ΒΛ riolaing the oiiice of civil ma· 

ι gistrate in addition to his rank as captain i.t the 

army of her majesty, and being in consequence j 
acquainted with many of the people, whom he 

1 

had received at his house. 
When we left here we made another call, ! 

where we were treated to another lunch, and, to 

my great h< rr< r, and dismay, to another dinner. j 
I was tick and disgusted at the very sight oi fond. J 
We were helped in the most lavish manner. Not 
content with heaping our plates, which, by the, 
way, were quite small, and more like saucers ; 
than plates, they actually piled up the good things ; 
all about us. They by no means confined them- 
selves to the u*e of the chop-sticks, but seem to I 
prefer their fingers in helping either themselves ! 
or others. It seemed to trouble our good friends J 
that we ate so little, and it seemed to me the less 
we ate the more bountifully they helped us. One 
of the young mandarins especially seemed quite : 

concerned on my account. He had been ex- 

tremely gracious and polite to me ail the while : ! 
good looking he was too; his eyes black and 1 

most brilliant, and his whole face agreeable and I 
pleasant; and, in his anxiety lest I should depart 
with my appetite unsatisfied, he tojk rice from 
his own plate and put it in mine, motioning me ! 

to eat—and this is deemed an act of extreme po- 
liteness by the Chinese. Of course I could do no 
less than e..t it, which seemed to gratify him ex» ι 
ceedingly. 1 looked as amiable as I possibly could, j 
half surfeited as 1 was, and, conversing by signs, i 
we became quite well acquainted before the din- ! 
ner was over. ; 

From the entertaining "EUbton Papers," we 

quote an illustration of the generosity of this ver- 

satile actor, lie had won large sums at hazard 

from a young man, and thus wound tip the night's 
proceedings:— 

'Will you for five minutes resume your seatr' 
said Ellistor·, solemnly, <kwe must not part yet/ 
They tell me 1 am fond of long speeches, but I 

will he brief, for our time is so. 1 have toi J you 
I must have further—better security for the work 

done to-night—I am not satisfied. But in the 
first place here*—(continued he, in the tone of 
one calmly determined)—'here, Mr. L , is 
the cash, and the whole amount of what 1 have 
this night won from you; and that we may pre-: 
ceed without fear of retracing a step, I seriously 
pronounce, no power on earth shall induce mc to 

retain one guinea.' 
4L—=— gazed in speechless attention—he knew 

not the nature of his own emotions. 
•This has been a long sitting,1 resumed Elliston, 

'has br ken d-eply into our rest, but it shall close 
to our comfort—to our happiness, if you permit 
it. .Mr. L , you are far from a state of health 
— perhaps not a long lived man; think how little 

time, therefore, could be gi\en to reflection, even 

were the whole amount so devoted. i)o not de- 

spise the admonition of even an erring man; and 

let not pride, that pitiful illusion, be the last 
cheat to leave you barer than poverty. 'Never,1 
concluded he, with great energy—'never will I 
touch again one farthing of this sum—it is \our*, 
or it consumes this night before your eyes. Now 
for the security 1 aNk—give rue the honor of a 

man you will never play again 
•The accents of the young man failed upon his 

lips, b;;t the tears rolled down his cheeks, and his 
frame drooped by exhaustion. 

Ά'as ! alas!' sighed he, after a laboring puuse. 
—'How am 1 humbled Î In the sense of my own 

worthlcssness, and neiore uic generosity οι mis 

man, how am I humbled !' 
4IIiiuibledr* cried Klliston, with energy—41jii- 

| mility ! — why, how is this, when I had hoped on 

; both sides for exultation? Exultation, I confess 
; it, on my part, that I had been able to achieve a 

substantial good, and exultation, still greater on 

yours, that you had secured the moment whilst it 

yet remained, to make peace with your own con- 

seience. Will you give me the word of aman? 
4 Yes; and before God, my witness 
lSa—no—not that!' interposed Κ listen. *1 

have no ri.cht with such a bond; and believe me 
: 

my fri nd if t* e deliberate word of a deeply im- 
j pressed mind should ever submit to dishonor, a 

! m »ro s-deir.n contract would yet live to be (Ιο- 

ί spised, whiM the penalty would be multiplied 
a hundred fold. Give me but y< ur word—your 

I word of honor.' 
Such was ihe generous appeal, awakening as 

: may tie imagined, the long abused and paralysed 
energies of the poor youth to whom it iiad been 

addressed. It was not made in vain; and the se- 

curity which our hero had so warmly sought, was 

iC'ven with all the impassioned evidence of sin- 
i cei it v. 

FJliston was of \ temperament fully to enjoy 
that sublimation of delijnt which snch an adven- 
ture was s > calculated to produce. 11 is end 

I had been accomplished; for when again\isitin^ 
j (strange arid inconsistent as i^ th*ï nature of man) 

the old scene of r:<>t and dissipation, he discover- 
ed his friend had returned no more, but had been 

: recalled by his means to the timely task of bind· 
, ingup a wounded conscience, he felt a sense of 

happiness far surpassing any amount of his varied 

j life. Hut strarge a' d irieonsi>tent, we repeat, as 

man's nature i<, Klliston himself stiil continued 
to ri>it Hlackfi iars as usual, so that all traces of 
the past scene were soon lost ;n the mazes of the 
hazard table. 

Λ GEMINE SCENE WITH AÎ5EUNE- 

j THY—About a year and a half before the death 

of Mr. Aben eiJiv, a bij fellow,a clerk in a brew- 
er's establishment, went to consult that eminent 
man, when the following conversation took place 
between them :—The patient, who had a very 
cra/v frame, but a sound understanding, said tip- 
on filtering the parlor, and seeing a little edd 
I/-,* vl/1 r«/r m η n ιιν f ! f L >i<t Irwmp 
,ν/ν'»* *"π ····-·· ---- » 

I want to speak with Dr. Abcrnethy. Doctor —I 
■ am the doct'i; wha brings ynti hcn,?— 1 came for 
advice to l;e sure Y»>u don'l tΚίt;k 1 c;»me to a>k 
you how you do? Hah! muttered Abernethy, evi- 
dently pie ised with meeting a congenial custom· 

i er; no, I hops not; hut there's no u*e in your co- 

ming to me t r a lv ice —-you won't take it Yer, 
I will.—ΠΙ he hang'd if'you do. f'il be hang'd il· 
! don't. W hat trade are you? A butcher, or a 

publican, or a coster-monger?—Not a hit of it; 
you're a!! wrong; l'am a brewer's clerk Y\ hat 

! they e.tli a broad cooper?-I am a collecting 
; clerk. Worse and worse. Nothing can satisfy 
fellows of your kind, you drink beer til! you bur>t 

ι Show ino your tongue. The patient immedi- 
ately obeyed the «-omniai d bv lollinj a hrrçc yel- 
low, furry tongue over his chin, Had, said Mr. 

Abcrnethy, very bad. Vou were drink last night? 
No, 1 wasn't. So much the. worse; fur the state 

I of your tongue nri»t then proceed from habituai 
drinking Vou are alwa) s drunk, and you don'I 
know it. You drink what you fellows call "hca- 

! vy wet?" No, 1 dt ,»'t. I drink a!c, beranse I wish 
to «er* e mv employers. To s'*rve your employ- 
ers! Then you pay for what you dnnk? No, I 
don't. 1 happen to be jn one ot the lir?t houses in 
London. Ti^-i if you slay inu^h longer with 
them they will he one of the last. Hen», (pulling 
some of his atitriji*· pills out of a dr·.· or.) t:ike 
one of these every other night, and diminish your 
draughts of ale from gallons to half pints. But 
you won't remember what I say to you? Yes, I 
will. T\<>, you won't. You have no memory. I 
hate as gv>ui a memory as you I'll get eft'a hun- 
dred lines in MJton's 'Paradise Lost* v,ith you 
any day. Aye, Pandemonium? 

You are always dreaming of the devil and all 
his angels; isn't that it?—No it isn't it; hut 1 of- 
ten feel a palpitation of the heart, or a headache, 
without having been a bit lumpy.—Nonsense!— 
How ran a fellow who jives upon ale have either 
head or hca;t? You have stomach and guts e- 

nough —Really, sir, I get very depressed partic- 
ularly wiien I canH get in the debts of the house. 
It is ahrays cold morning with me then.—Well, I 
advise you to take the pills, and -take exercise, 
and have mercy upon your employers and your- 
...ir η ι r»·» # arJ ιι· λ c n-r. ILr 
ο* 4 ft 4* À A > Ιη 

— >V| »ΙΜ/ Ι'ανιυιιν »« ιι ·»♦.*··· 

in^ out of the room, Mr. Abernethy said—Stay, 
where arc you d.viug bu-inessr—Over the water. 
— Well, take a cab.—Why s 'r You just said that i 

exercise is good for me.— Y»s, but between this j 
arid your place of business there arc twenty pub- j 
lie houses, and I am greatly afraid of the short- j 
nessofyour memory. — When shall l cajl again? 
— Do as I teil you and I need never to see your 
face more.—IΊ1 come if I don't improve, but I 
tru^t we shall never meet again this side of the 
grave—if cut wed >, 1 hope ycVil repeat the 
hundred lines from Milton, Π1 he satisfied with 
that instead of a fee. There (ringing the beli and 

whistling,) that'll do, but give me another call. 

SLAVE TiiAOl£.—The British Government j 
we regret to hoar has made strong complaints ι 

that çreat facilities have b*en afforded to the j 
îrade in -lav*·", and that Arneriran «hipping 
em P1 oyed iri trarsporting to the const of Africa, i 

merchandise', equipments, and other articles ne- 

cessary for slave trade operations. The fast ι 

sailing vessels arrive at Bah a, and arc there sold, 
the masters engaging to take them to the coi^t I 

under American colors—that a eargo of rum and 
tobaeco is put on board and sent to some well 
known depot on fl»e coast, where it is exchanged 
for slaves; that the Ameriean master then gives 
up the command—Ih* slave* are put on board 
and Brazilian colors hoisted, arid the vessel sails 
on h»T return voyage. Considerable information 
on this subject, it is said, is now before the Si n- 

ate, which we hope, will be published, and the 
law strictly enforced against the offenders.—Λ*. 
Y. Sun. 

__ 

Advices from Buenos Ayres to the 23th Janu- 
ary have been received at Philadelphia. Kosas, 
it isnaid, continues to rule with a rod of iron 
On the 22d January, the Buenos Ayrcans were 

bombarding the city of Montevideo, and their 
army was within a mile of the redoubt. There 
was much suffering among the inhabitants. 

ψ 

IX COUNCIL, March 2G, 1844. 

Mr. Fowle (on leave) brought in a bill entitled 
"An act to amend an act entitled "An act fixing 
'he salaries of the officers of the*Corporation for 
the year 1844;"—which was read the first and 
second times; when 

Mr. Ramsay moved to lay the same upon the 
table; which motion was lost by the following 
vote, viz: 

Ayos.τ-Messrs. Wheat, Ramsay, Vansant, Ja* 
mieson, McKensie, Pascoe, Gardner—7. 

Noes,—Messrs. L»awson, Entwisle, Hewitt» 
Brocket*, Veitch, Fowle, F letch» r—7. 

Λ motion was then made to supend the 9th rule, 
for the purpose of reading the said bill the third 
time, which being negatived, the uaid bill VTA· 
laid upon the table. 

The petition of A. C. Cafcnove & Co., and 
others, was received, read, and referred to» 
Messrs. Fowle, Wheat and Hewitt. 

A communication from the Surveyor, in reli* 
tion to grading Fairfax street, was received* 
which being read, it was, on motion of Mr. 
Fowle, 

Resolved, That the sum of $250 be hereby 
appropriated for the grading of Fairfax itreet^ 

I so as to furnish a convenient roadway to the 

; Canal Basin, to be expended under the direction 
t of a Committee of Council, who are empowered 
I to call in the Superintendent of Police and the- 

'Surveyor of the C'oporation—Provided, the 
I Alexandria Canal Company shall complete the 

[ said gradin? in a suitable manner to the satisfac* 
! tion · f s ai:i Committee. 

Messrs. Fowle, Veitch, and Jamieson, wero 

I appointed the said Committee. 
Mr. Mr Kensic, from the Committee to which 

! was π ferred the communication of the Ma/or, 
! with certain résolutions of the Councils of 

Washington City, in r* lation to a bill reported in 
the House of Representatives of II. S., concern* 

iu£ fugitive slave*, reported the following reao·* 

Jutions; which were read, and laid upon the ta- 

ble, ν va 
" I : '·> «/>t..(iAn Dill rt· nr>rf â/l 

ini'.'JUIilliUfie 
III ινιαιι^ιι >» >>>v ..... 

from the Committee on the Judiciary of th· 
' House of Représentatives, extending to the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, the provisions of the act of" 
the 1:2th of Kebru3ry, 17'j3, repealing certain. 
laws. 

1st. Revived hι the Common Council rf jlltxnn— 
; ilriay Th.it the 1st section of said Bill, a» report- 
ed, extending to the District of Columbia, the 

provision» of the 3d and *1th sections of the Art 
of Congless, approved the 12th of February,. 
1793, meets with the approbation of this Councils 

I ΰ-1. Ιϊξχ Ivcd by the Common Council of Mexan-- 

j driat That inasmuch '.·* the 2d section of the 

I said reported Bill, applies exclusively to Wash-· 

; ington County, this C ouncil does not feel called 

upon to act in relation thereto, although they 
; would deprecate the passage by ( ongress of any 
i inw depriving the citizens of the District, of 
the right to arrest, and of the Magistrates of tho 

! 
power of committing to jail, any person or per- 

j >011"» of color, suspected of being runaway slaves, 
! and not producing evidence of ireedoro when de- 

I uio'idctl 
3d* Iîes'lrcl hy th,' Common Council of *1Uran~ 

ibiit, That they deem it ol great impoi tance that 
ι the laws in force in tins District in relation to 

I persons apprehended a* runaway slaves, should 
be so amended as to provide for the relense of al( 

: person* ïti apprehended, at the cost and expense 
! of the I'nited Stales, where no person shall ap-i 

pear and prodticc satisfactory evidence by him* 
>elf, or hi> agent, or attorney, that the person or 

persons is or are his or her slaves. Provided, that 

j notice be given, by publication, not exceeding 
! three n onths from the time of conr«mjttal, in 
( 
some newspaper published in the County where 

j such apprehension is made, containing a full de- 

! scription of such person or persons apprehended, 
and providt d that nothing in any such amendment 
of said laws, sh uld prevent tfie owner of *uch 

isla»'e fr< rn reclaiming liun or her in pursuance of 

existing laws after such release, on paying or se- 

j curing to be paid to the l 'niied States, to the 
satisfaction of the judge or magistrate before 
whom such slave shall he taken all costs and 

expenses, which shali have accrued about the 

apprehension, detention, and release of any such 
eh. vn 
QUI « \> 

! 4th. Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
(Vuncil, the 1 tw should be amended so as to pro- 
vide lor the* arrest and bringing into the District 
of Columbia all persons fleeing from justice 
therefrom into the Stales. 

5th. RtmlvrJ, That a ropy of these resolution* 
he forwarded l»y the Mayor, to !he Chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee of the House of Rep· 

! re«rntatives, to be laid before Congress. 
Mr. M< Kenzie offered the following resolu- 

tion; which was read, viz : 

: Revival, Thqt the orjer of Council, of the 
12th of October, lSvi'J, suspending the lighting 
of the street lamps, be* hereby rescinded. 

The question upon adopting which resolution 

I was decided in the negative, by the follqwing 
Vote, viι \ 

ι Aye*.—Messrs. Wheat, Vansant, Lawson, 
Hewitt, lîrockett, McKenzie, I'aseoe—7 

Noes. — Messrs. Ramsay, Jamieson, Entwisle, 
Veitch, Gardner, Fowle, l· letcher- 7. 

Mr. l*ascoe (on leave) brought in a bill entitled 
"An a< t fr the better preservation of order 

within li.e town uJ' Alexandria;" which wa* 

read »!:·' iii>t and second iin.#··», and the blanks 
therein filled, and laid on tl)U table. 

RfSflvcd, That Mr. Wheat have the laws of 
this Corporation, rci-cn(Iy printed, bound, amj 
ρ re pa led for use. 

The Council then adjourned. 
Teste: R. JOHNSTON, C. C. 

I 

TYLIilt ORGANIZ \TION.—Mr. John June* 
or somebuly i:i Washington having authority 
there, has thrown a bomb shell into the camp of 

1 the Office Holder; here, to face which is death, 
and t:> run away from which isdeath, too. Hero 
it is : 

"A public dinner will be Riven, at the Shak*- 

pcare IJutcl, in fhi< city, on Friday evening nex^ 
the Jlith in^t., it being the anniversary of the birth 
of President Ty !cr. 

All those who feel desirous of paying merited 
honors to a patriot and state-man, to whom the 

country in febtcd for the settlement of perplex- 
ing controversies with foreign powers, and the 

origination of measures calculated to advance the 
intrrps!" and nromote the nrosnreitv of our corn·. 

• _ 

rnon cow.try, <·:*:» procure ticket* hy applying to 

cither of th.: following gentlemen belonging l<\ 
the Committee of Arrangemei ts. 

Anson Herric k, William G. Wood, 
Frederick A. Gay, Geo. Farnham, 
Chafles Fox, John S lion ron, 
Win. II. Michaels, Geo. I). Strong, 

A. G. Benson. 
Ever «inee this hornb shell appeared in the airt 

there has been the most teiib.'e fl ittering mcne\- 

er saw. A great many are tjken sick, loo sick 
to go out, hut not so sick, as not to be able t# 

write to Washington, and to express their anxie-; 
ty fur the cause, and their confidence in Capt. Ty- 
ler's prospects, a* well as "their profound regret 
that so severe is their illness that they cannot at- 

tend a festival which will be the most brilliant 
ever got up in this country." The most comrwn 
form of the urease is "the influenza," It is the 

source of inuch anxiety that a simple call to 

celebrate Capt. Tyler's birlh-day should have 
seized so many with what is sometimes called 
"the J) 1er Grippe,"-.-and it is a singular circum- 
stance that jt should,of a sudden, have broktn 
out so universally.—*V. Y. Express. 

The PffE<iDCKT pro tern, of the Senate has 
submitted a report of the Secretary of State ad 

inUrim, comunicating abstracts of returns of 
Ame ican registered seamen for the year ending 

September 30, J943. [The whole number i* 

7,176, of which, Massachusetts has S,lGi, New 

York, 1,106, and Ma^ne 848.j 

QPRRM OIL AND CANDLES.-1300 gall·. 
Ο Bleached Winter Sperm Oil, 1500 gallons 
(Jnbleached do; 2 -00 gallons Bleached, Spnnç 
Sperm Oil; 2000 gallons Unbleached do.; 7(M) 

gallons refined winter Whale, 1*25 boxes Sperm 
Candles. Received and lor sale per Schr. Boli- 

var, from Nantucket. Apply to Capt. Bamac, oa 

board or to LAMBERT k McKENZIE. 
Also, for sale oh board» Pickled Fi*h in variety 

and Marine Shells. nih 


